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A great place to live!

The local conservative manifesto can be viewed at
www.bracknellforestconservatives.co.uk along with
more details and facts to assist you in making your
decision.
Think local. Think local Conservatives.

You have three votes

High customer satisfaction.
90% satisfaction rating by residents.
Strong leadership and finances.
Making the tough decisions.
Town centre delivered.
The Conservatives stayed committed.
Low council tax.
Still one of the lowest.
Good schools.
Well supported schools.
High quality social care.
Person centred care.
Great recycling with rewards.
More recycled to reduce landfill.
Great leisure facilities.
Coral Reef a major attraction.
Beautiful parks and open spaces.
More accessible open spaces.
Working closely with the NHS.
Joined up community based services.
Home ownership schemes.
Focused on reducing homelessness.
Low crime and anti social behaviour.
Still a low crime area.
Improved road maintenance.
More invested on our roads.
Enhanced libraries.
All kept open and enhanced.
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Borough Council Election 2nd May 2019

Graham Birch
I am proud to have represented
Priestwood & Garth for the last
4 years on Bracknell Forest
Council. It has been a fantastic
time for the borough which has
seen the opening of the new
town centre and a visit from the
Queen.
I am 39 years old and am very committed to my family.
As such I am extremely passionate about providing the
best possible environment for families to thrive. I
believe this is done by focusing on all residents in
Priestwood & Garth to continue to grow the sense of
community that exists. Working both with individual
residents and for the whole community.
I will always aim to provide what I believe is best for you
and will use my own experience as well as consulting
with you to determine what that is.
Because of my scientific background (I have a degree
in Genetics) I have been chairman of a working group
focusing on Patient experience with local GPs in
Bracknell. I am keen to help with the improvement
plans the NHS has at a local level as social care and
health deliver more joined up services.
Having lived in Bracknell Forest for 37 years I have a
good understanding of the challenges that face young
people and families – these are becoming greater and
we need to stay ahead of these.
I am passionate about my football, I play for a local
team and I coach my son’s (he’s 7) team.
Most importantly I would like the opportunity to
continue to provide you with the service that has made
Bracknell one of the best places to live in the UK. I just
want to help you.

Jennie Green

Alvin Finch
I have lived in Bracknell for over 40
years and have had the privilege of
representing the Priestwood and
Garth ward for 16 years.

This year it has been an especial honour to serve the
community as Mayor.
Since being first elected I have been involved in a variety
of council committees and panels: Environment, Leisure,
Customer Service, Adult Social Care, Licensing and
Planning, to name just some.
I am also an active member of local organisations.
I am aware of the problems of the frailer resident. My
wife Diane has worked as a nurse with the elderly in
Bracknell and with people with learning disabilities. Our
families both live very near us. I work for myself
providing home and small business computer support.
Previously I was involved in airline travel and defense
industries.
I have also worked in the care sector.
I want to see the continued delivery of high-quality
services locally and seek to maintain and improve the
quality of life locally. To this end, I will be working with
the other councillors and the relevant agencies on
further alleviating the parking and environmental
problems that some residents experience.
I want to ensure that the green spaces we so enjoy in
Priestwood and Garth are maintained, and improved.
If elected I will continue to focus on the enhancement of
our fantastic community so that it will remain a great
place to live, work and play.

I have lived in Bracknell for over
45 years; initially in Bullbrook with
my parents. In 1978 I spread my
wings to set up home in
Crown
Wood, a few years later moving to
Easthampstead and from there to
Garth where I have lived for the
last 20 years. I attended Garth Hill School and later
Bracknell College before commencing my first full time
job as an Accounts Trainee. After a
forty-year career
in accounting I recently chose early retirement from my
final position as Director and Company Secretary of
an HR Software company, to enable me to care for a
family member.
My immediate family live in the area. My brother in
Garth, my mother, daughter and grandson in Bullbrook.

As well as spending time with each of them I own three
rescue dogs which I exercise daily at the many
fabulous green spaces within our area.
During my spare time I enjoy gardening, various
exercise sessions at the Bracknell Leisure Centre and
theatre trips to South Hill Park.
I am keen to ensure that Bracknell continues to be one
of the best places to live with our revitalised Town
Centre; for the continuation of high standards across
our green spaces and play areas which we all enjoy.

Being a daughter, mother, grandmother and sister, I
am aware of the problems that can be encountered
throughout our various generations and want to ensure
the continued delivery of high-quality local family
focused services.

Our commitments to you.
(to be read in conjunction with the Conservative Manifesto 2019, available at www.bracknellforestconservatives.co.uk)
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